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Why I Am Atheist By
Later on, he told me that he asks convinced atheists: “You are atheists? So am I! But, why are you not reciting kiddush (the “sanctification” prayer that opens the evening and morning meals ...
The Brilliance of Judaism When You Do Not Believe
I am not an atheist but when it comes to God and faith ... My one-on-one with God is a private thing! Why should I be forced to fake it? I want to go to the temple when I want to, not because ...
His/Her: ”My husband forces me to go to the temple with his family and I am not ok with it”
I am responding to Tony Bender's recent column ... is not merely a religious issue but a human rights issue. That is why even many atheists are pro-life. See www.secularprolife.org for arguments ...
Letter: Let's talk about God and religion
After a long and very difficult experience in the Protestant church I’d grown up in, I didn’t know where to go. I knew I still believed in God, so I “church-hopped” around different congregations for ...
Why I am Catholic — Kahlan Strop
I still am. Her words have stayed with me like certain ... I’ve traveled spiritually from a Lutheran believer to an angry atheist to somewhere now in between those polarities.
JERRY DAVICH: 'God placed you on my heart': How one believer softened this skeptic's cynicism
“I am worried. I have already accepted ... organizations come out and defend the atheists, for instance, or, to take a more specific example, why didn’t they campaign for Ahok?
Beware the War Against ASEAN’s Atheists
I am a 98-year-old man who happens to be an atheist. Edifices are fruit to a deity ... Concepts possess characteristics, traits, or attributes that is why the traits of an automobile are different ...
LETTER: Terms of man’s imagination
And I know why the left wants to do ... it's of no interest to me. I know atheists who are as committed to the sustaining of Judaeo Christian values as I am. And I know people who believe in ...
The Left's Suppression of Speech
Richard Dawkins is perched on the edge of his sofa playing his Electronic Wind Instrument (EWI), a kind of digital clarinet. He pushes a button and it imitates the sound of a cello; another button ...
Why Richard Dawkins doesn’t fear the ‘great nothing’ that awaits at the end
Tu badle hue waqt ki pehchan banega, Insaan ki aulad hai insaan banega”. As Salman Rushdie fights for his life, we are nowhere close ...
After the attack on Salman Rushdie, remembering Sahir Ludhianvi
I am eager for a populist conservative leader who ... the Czech dissident Kamila Bendova meant when she explained to me why it was necessary (and easy) for her and her late husband, Vaclav Benda ...
Snowballs Of Soft Totalitarianism
I am encouraging every parent I know to sue you ... Gabrielle Clark on June 26 at a public education hearing. "I'm an atheist, bisexual, bi-racial, homeless person… I do not want my child ...
Mom threatens Texas House meeting with 'ambulance-chasing' lawsuits over CRT: 'Ya'll are trippin'
“I am not Christian, I am atheist, I don’t prescribe to any religion ... and hire attorneys,” Ahranjani said. This is also why both supporters and opponents of abortion access want the ...
Otero County commissioners vote to ban voluntary abortions, abortion clinics
BoycottLaalSinghChaddha trend Netizens have been sharing scriptwriter Atul Kulkarni s old tweet and calling him out for being anti Hindu ...
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